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Cascade Learning Approach To
Broadcast Journalism Education
This article advocates a "cascade learning approach" buzlt on combined
theory and skills, in the training a/broadcast journalists. It attempts
to show that the contemporary broadcast journalism curriculum for
the Asia-Pacific region can develop its own core curriculum, not based
on any educational imperialism or indeed on a traditional mass
communication or communication studies approach. It also highlights
the madequacy of the Ifmedia/communications" approach to unlversity
education for journalists; and gives details of an experimental
alternative approach to integrated learnmg in broadcast journalism.
John Herbert
Hong Kong Baptist Univmity
Developing a professlOnal educational programme for
broadcast journalism is a slow process. There are various problems
to overcome: the industry wanting someone to fill tomorrow's
shift rota; the university authorities wanting something that is
underpinned by relevant and ObVlOUS theory (otherwise it
becomes only "vocational training"); the students wanting to learn
as much as they can about the profession and get as much "hands-
on" experience as they can. The list goes on.
Journalism is not in itself an academic discipline; neither is
it a sub~discipline of sociology nor a sub-field of corrununication.
Journalism is a professional activity and the purpose of a
journalism degree is to provide students with an appropriate
academic preparation to engage in that activity.1
There are basically three ingredients of such a professional
degree:
• a broad scope of basic knowledge;
• profeSSIOnal reporting and writing abIlity;
• independent thinking and sense of judgement; 2.
These dIvisions coincide with the three elements suggested
in a forthcoming book by Tim Hamlett:
• Life: politics, sociology etc.
• Joumalism: writing, editing etc.
• Theory: questions of meaning and significance.3
Others have suggested similar core approaches to
journalism education. Henningham 4 suggested a core curriculum
for journalism education at the umversity level comprising
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Reporting and Writing, Editing, Ethics, Law, Media Research
Methods, Theories of News Media, International Media,
Journalism and Society, with the rest of the curriculwn to comprise
of "non-journalism" subjects.
In the US, the AEJMC Curriculum Task Force recently
reported iliat journalismcourses should aim at providing students
with an advanced level of competence in a major emphasis. The
Report wants components that will Improve student reasoning
and creativity and stimulate their curiosity about the world."5
What journalism should not be is an education in
communication. Journalism is communIcation Gust as nuclear
phYSICS is communication); but communication is not joumahsm.
That is where journalism education is going wrong. A
commumcation degree is not a joumahsm degree. Communication
is not a profession. Journalism is. Journalism educatIon must never
lose touch with the requirements and needs of the profession.
Journalism courses, and universities, must take mto account the
WIshes, and the needs of both the students and the industry. Which
is why accreditation of one kind or another is a good thmg -- as It
is with the National Council for the Training of Broadcast
Journalists (NCTBJ) in the United Kingdom.6
Journalism education has been offered for a very long bme
in most countnes. In the United States, where formal journalism
education first began, the necessity for education was generally
recognised by about 1920 with a consensus that univerSItIes should
offer instruction for future journahsts. Initial undergraduate
degrees in broadcast joumahsm appeared in the 19305 at several
of the "Big 10" midwestern state umversities and elsewhere? More
than 300 universIties ill the US 8 were offering at least one course
ill radio by 1938. Today there are 409 universities or colleges
offering broadcast journahsm courses of one kmd or another. 9
According to Weaver and Wilhoit, journalism education in
the US can be diVIded into four periods:
• 1700's-1860: apprenticeship system.
• 1860s-1920s: college level Jomnali5m education (durmg
thIS time the country's first Journalism school was founded
at the UniversIty of Missouri and the profeSSIOnal graduate
programme started at Columbia University in 1912)
• 19205-19405' other universities took on the Missouri!
ColumbIa models.
• 194Gs-the present: huge growth of journalism facilities in
the large research umversihes, and the start of doctoral
degree programmE's in journalism or commumcation.10
In Europe, on the other hand, there was no consensus and
History And
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university education for journalists has not been considered as
important. There, university training still remains one of the three
recognised paths to entry into the profession. The other two:
instruction at purely vocational institutions (Further Education
Colleges) and on-the-job structured training. 11 In the first Belgian
curriculum proposal, as detailed by Bjork (1996). students would
take courses in European, African and Asian history, law, and
political science. In addition, "practical and theoretical" knowledge
of five foreign languages - French, English, German, Spanish and
Itahan - would also be part of the curriculum as would theoretical
courses in press law, the international history of newspapers, the
writings of great joumahsts of the past, and the art of newspaper
criticism.
Finally, the curriculum connected the education of
journalists to the status of the profession by sending future
newspaper journalists to special "joumalism universities" whIch
it was hoped would put an end to the popular view that the
profession of journalism was a refuge for "young men who have
chosen it only as a last resort",12 However, the debate continued
not along the lines of what is the ideal journalism curriculum, but
whether there was any need for a curriculum at all. The debate in
Europe currently is whether it is indeed possible at all to teach
journalism.
In the United Kmgdom journalism education IS divided-mto
courses in Further Education (which tend to be a practical sub-
degree); undergraduate degree; postgraduate courses (which
include postgraduate diplomas in journalism and broadcast
journalism); short CQurses (usually run by colleges in conjunction
with the industry). There are three Bachelor of Arts in broadcast
journalism or broadcasting 13 and about nine postgraduate
qualifications in broadcast journalism.
The NCTBJ advises would-be broadcast journalists in the
UK to gain qualifications in subjects such as politics, history and
economics rather than in communication studies. However,
NCTBJ cautions students that such an intellectual foundation will
not guarantee a Job ill broadcast journalism. "What you need now
15 a place on a company training scheme or an NCTBJ recognised
course".14
The emerging pattern in the UK is that the journalism
schools will provide the basic entry level skills in particular subject
areas, while the industry then takes these students and offers them
more intensive, hands-on traming to develop their production
expertIse through m-house and industry-led work schemes. The
development of trainee competence in broadcast techniques is
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assessed by the British system of qualifications established through
the National Council for Vocational Qualifications (NCVQ). The
competency area of interest to broadcast journalIsts are: sound,
research, journalism and factual writing, producbon co-ordination
and production management.15 These competency standards are
monitored by Skillset, an industry led body which represents the
training mterests of the broadcast, film and video industries in
the UK and which is responsible for industry standards. Much is
being developed in the way of vocational professional education
in British universities, which are trying to shake off their "ivory
tower" image of the past.16
InAsia, development in broadcast journalismeducation has
been slow. In Hong Kong for example there is as yet no specific
broadcast journalism degree or course, although Hong Kong
Baptist University and Chinese Umversity of Hong Kong both
include broadcasting and broadcast journalism in their overall
journalism or communication degree programmes. 17
The sltuation in Australia is slightly better. Lloyd records
the first interest inAustralIan university education as a foundation
for the profession in 1860 when the Victorian Review called for
the establishment of a university Chair of Journalism, and queried
as to why a journalist's pay should be so inferior to that of a doctor
or lawyer?18 It took about 60 years before the Universities of
Sydney, Melbourne, Western Australia and Queensland
introduced journalism courses to their degree offerings in the years
followmg World War 1. Except for University of Queensland the
other universities had dropped their journalism degree offerings.
There are now more than 20 universities with journalIsm courses
in some form or another.
There are media studies and communication studies
educators who believe that there needs to be a critique of the
knowledge, values, and rnshtuhonal arrangements underlying and
impinging on journalism as a professlOnal career. This IS one of
the major problems with media studies courses: they are almost
exclUSIvely directed at the media consumer -- the viewer or listener
or reader rather than the media practitioners, the producers.
Some believe that courses which teach students to become
members of one of the journalism professions should first and
foremost undertake the role of media critic. This implies there IS
something dIfferent about journalism WhlCh puts it m a separate
category from other vocational courses such as medicine, law,
dentistry, architecture. Medical Schools have as their aim and
Problem Of
Media
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objective the education of doctors who can diagnose and heal
patients; they are not aimed at producing graduates whose aim
in life is to undertake a critical appreciation of the health servIce
provided by the government or privately. There is certainly a place
for such research courses; they probably are best placed in social
sciences. But they have different educational roles.
One of the reasons for the lack of acceptance of the
separation of journalism from communication and other forms of
media studies is the basic assumption about the role of media
studies or communications. Obviously if you believe that
journalism studies IS basically a critique of the profession, the
course will not be based on the intellectual foundation of politics
or language but on media science. But if you believe that
journalism courses can provide, WIthin the university context,
journalistic practitioners of the highest intelligence and
educational ability there must be room for such professional and
vocational education to achieve this aim. Too many suppositions
of an intuitive kind have been made about the underlying
constituents of journalism education.
The answer is not to start with a number of discrete subject
ideas which it is hoped will form a combined subject called
journalismbut rather the opposite. The first objective is to identify
broadcast journalism (or radio journalism) as an abstract subject
in its own right. Having done that you then add the components
identified as peculiar to radio and television journalism! separately
or together.
The combined elements of radio Journalism education are
therefore: speech studies! radio studies and news studies. None
of these canbe thought of as separate subjects, but all are integrated
into a single educational entity. The strands are umfied into a
single subject called radio Journahsm; and practical expression
can then be given to these theoretical strands through workshop
and laboratory sessions as well as background and case studIes
where relevant.
The culmination of theoretical and practical mgredients are
the projects into which any radio station or television station can
actually diVIde their output. These are such things as feature/
documentary work; and the local magazine programme which
might involve such things as mUSIC and speech! interviewing,
information givmg, phone-in interviews or chats, general traffic
information and news bulletin preparation. Such a course
becomes not a course in Media Studies but rather a study of a
medium, namely, either radio or television. By changing the
ingredients and identifying the basic strands, the course could
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just as easily be a print, periodical or television course, or indeed
a postgraduate course inbroadcast studies or broadcast journalism,
or media management. There is a continual relationship between
the three strands.
Take for example the relationship between news studies and
radio studies. News studies begins by studying news in the
abstract - its definition, components and history; its collectIon and
selection; its constraints ( ethics, law etc.) It is only then that the
study branches out mto individual specialisations and is then
related to the central, radio studies themes.
It is hme that broadcast journalism is recognised for what it
is: a professional study and profession in its own right requiring
its own form of core curriculum, theoretical basis and practical
education. Journalism degrees of this kind can be grouped into
three broad classifIcations: liberal, practical and liberal-
professional. They can also be grouped into core curriculum areas
such as communication or media studies, or some other intellectual
foundation such as politIcs, history or language.
The "lIberal philosophy" has best been expressed as a "liberal
arts education with an introduction to the field of broadcasting" 19
The "practical" philosophy is oriented towards job-entry skills,
along with a basic understanding of the industry. The "liberal-
professional" philosophy includes liberal arts background as well
as professional job training skills and knowledge of the broadcast
industry. The majority of such courses in modern universities,
certainly in the United States, follow this "liberal-professional"
philosophy which aImS at givmg the student some lIberal studies
combined WIth technical and theoretical courses.
W.G. Christ has found at least four different kinds of
department/university combinations for journalism schools and
degree courses:
• The professional programme within the "trade school"
environment whose pnmary mission IS entry-level trainmg.
• The professional programme within the liberal arts
environment.
• The lIberal arts department WIthin the profeSSIOnal or
trade school environment.
• The liberal arts department housed within a lIberal arts
and sciences UnIversity. 20
Academics are not takmg mto account the wishes of the
industry and the students themselves when deciding on the
various philosophies into which their broadcast journalism
Broadcast
Journalism
Curriculum
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programme will fit. The big problem with journalIsm education -
-and broadcast journalism education -- is that It is not seen
sufficiently as a unified programme of study. There has to be an
integration of the the right kmd of theory and practical
professional educatIon. For instance, the subject taught is not
politics per se but politics for journalists; not a writing subject
but reporting and intervIewing; writing and speaking; and
packaging and production. This subject integration 1S being
recognised in journalism education in the United States. The
AEJMC task force has challenged the notion that skIlls and
philosophical concepts are separate entities. The two are
mtertwined. Educators are not faced WIth an either / or option. 21
Some educators refuse to mix the practical with the
theoretical because they believe that they should be giving their
students a higher goal than merely training them for a job.22
However, many of us --particularly those of us who have actually
worked ill the profession --- believe that students must receive
technical training since the tools of the profession, and leammg
how to use the tools, are an accepted part of all professions. To
deprive students of the knowledge of the way the newsroom or
broadcast station operates is to put them at a great disadvantage.23
To say that broadcast journalism courses in universities should
not teach skills, only theory, is the same as saying that drama and
music courses should teach history and theory but no practical
performance courses.
One American academic suggests that the best curriculum
for broadcast journalism is to combine two elements: "a core
curriculum (in which a student gains practIcal knowledge of both
audio and video teduuques, writing and newsgathering skIlls,
knowledge of basic broadcast laws and regulatIons, and basic
communication theory); and electives from theoretical areas of
most interest (that lS, media criticism, advertising, management). "24
Blanchard and Christ say there are at least three reasons
for building a common core mto a broadcast journalism degree:
• "Utihtarian", in which there are some knowledge and
skills that are integral for all students WIthout exception.
• IIIntroduction/onentation" which provides students with
subject matter that is wide-ranging and integratIve rather
than specialised and atomised".
• "Integrative" whIch reqUIres students to complete certain
core courses which
" seek connections and commonalIties among both
conceptual and applied specialities."25
Webster believes a core curriculum should conS1st of three
areas:
• Production: performance~ writing, direction,
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programming, management, media economics, technology
law and policy.
• Content: history, aesthetics and criticism, commu1\lcation
/ cultural studies, content analysis
• Audience: reception analySIS, audience behaviour, media
effects and uses and gratifications. 26
A modem curriculum in broadcast journalism should have
as its core at least the followmg' an introductory course for
broadcast journalism; radio reporting; teleVIsion reportmg;
advanced multunedia reporting; long-form broadcast journalism;
new technologies; computer assisted reporting and research;
broadcast research; and then politics, law, history, and economICS
for broadcast journalism. Some courses prefer to break this core
down into even more units but including such separate elements
as news writing, performance, programming and radio and
television production.
The big problem with journalism education in uruversihes,
particularly inAsia, and perhaps even Australia, is that it is derived
almost exclusively from one partIcular source -- American
academics in the communication field of study. Ahmad Murad
Merican, pointed to the need for journalism education to be
founded on something more. He says: "In Malaysia for instance if
we trace the development of journalism and communication
schools, and analyse their course structures, course readings and
journal publications, the American (read United States) thmking-
and a particular way of thinking at that - has dominated
communication and journalism education..., But of late there is
some realisatIOn that Journalism and communication education
depart from the Schramm-Lerner-Berelson paradigm and
posturing towards a seemingly more cultural and holistic tradition
normally idenufied with Europe, in particular the epIstemology
adopted by certain British universIties."27
The same is true of umversItles in other parts of Asia, for
mstance in Singapore, the Philippines, Hong Kong, Thailand and
South Korea. This is a partlcularly worrying form of cultural and
media imperialism. Education is expanding the local mind to an
Amencan view of communications and journalism. For this view,
journalism is a part of communicatIon rather than being seen, as
it 15 for example m the United Kingdom and Europe, as a discipline
of its own. The time has come to fight against the colonial mentality
m the sphere of journalism and communication. There needs to
be a new and different kind of education not a mere transplant.28
Adhikarya, Lent and Maslog have also expressed concern
that commumcation education delivery and directIon was
Cascade
Learning In
Broadcast
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patterned on United States models. Adhikarya complained about
a tendency of US-trained Asian scholars to ignore media
communication models more applicable to Asian cultures such
as broader social contextual elements of the communication
process, rather than the direct effects models of US researchers. 29
An integrated form of journalistic education is required that
combines both theory and practical applications of the theory, as
a unity, not as separate subjects. The proper role for a university
is not to separate skills and theory but to produce a new approach
to skills (newsmaking) through theory. The real answer is
mtegration of theory and practice. This cannot be done through
the odd Mass Communication or Communication Studies courses
disconnected from the production and journalism classes, as is
the case in some universities.
We have been trying in my own department of journalism
a "cascade leammg approach" which I initiated in the United
kingdom. The basic skills required for a broadcast journalist
revolve around a writing style that fits the broadcast media; and
the way in which interviewing fits in with writing, reporting, and
presentation skills. None of these can and should be seen as
separate entities. A broadcast journalist needs to know a lot about
production and technology. None of these can be taught in
isolation either since they all integrate with the preparation, the
research, the reporting, the collecting of informatlOn, the
compIlation of information and its disseminatIon to the listener
or viewer.
We experimented by starting on a foundation of ad libbing
before any reporting or normal journalistic educatIon. The point
is to get the future broadcast journalist used to speaking aloud in
front of an audience. The ad lib gets the student used to speaking
under pressure, having to think on their feet as they speak.
Sometimes, there IS very little preparation time available for a
broadcast joumahst who must at the very least be able to answer
some basic questions If not do a full piece-to-camera or a voice
report into a radio news programme.
As a start, all students in the class were reqUIred to come
prepared WIth a 40 second topic about somethmg wluch they knew
a lot about. It could be topic "where they lived", or something
simple. After each ad lib, the exercise would continue with other
members of the class having ONE question to ask of each ad-
libber. The individual student would have to reply.
In week two, the topic of the ad lib was made more difficult:
it would be on a topic of news in the paper that morning. Again,
after each ad lib, every other student in the class would have to
think of a quesTIon to ask. This then had the additIonal quality of
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making everyone read a newspaper (no mean feat with some
students but essential for building the data banks for the future
journalist knowledge). In week three, things moved on. This time
the ad lib would be about some aspect of the inunediate or current
news, but the tOpIC would be given to the student at the start of
class. This time, the questions of the other participants increased.
Instead of one question, each student would have to ask two
questions. The ad libber would have to know enough about the
story to give a coherent and accurate answer to each question.
The ad hbber learnt fluency, and how to put thoughts together
quickly for an audience to hear. The listeners learnt the absolute
importance of listening to what the ad-libber was saying (how
many interviewers forget to lIsten!) and then bemg able to frame
a coherent and interesting questIon.
As the integrated learning approach continued, each
student had to think of three questions to ask, and then more than
three questions. We then discussed what was happening, and to
everyone's surpnse they discovered that they were at one and
the same time collecting their thoughts, listening to what the
speaker was saying, formulating and asking questions, and then
thinking of more questlOns to ask. In other words, the speaker
was learning to put together a news story; and the listeners were
learning to interview, and take part in news conferences.
Each of these sessions was recorded, for playback and
analysis by the group, or in individual tutorials later, to assess the
quality of the questions, what could and should have been saId,
how it could have been better constructed, whether it was
interestingly said (both questions and answers), and whether it
sounded as though the questioner was really mterested. The
questIons were also analysed to discover whether the points were
sufficiently newsworthy to make a story.
Then, the students wrote a news story from what they had
heard, both questions and answers. The news story was written
in the form of a piece to camera or a VOlce report or a cold pIece of
news copy to be read by a news anchor. The approach can be
expanded to include ethics, reporting techniques, production I
techniques, law issues, politics, economics.
The change in interviewmg technique as the exerCIses
progress was startling. By the end of the first term, just before
December, every student was capable of presenting excellent,
intelligent, fluent, interesting interviews, well edited and prepared
as a package The integrahon continues with the end products:
interviews lead to news stories and inserts; interviews lead also
to packages; packages lead to magazine programmes; packages
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and interviews lead to documentaries and features.
Most employers these days feel that a universIty degree of
some kind is a minimum requirement for the broadcasters and
journalists of the future. The question is whether it should be a
mass communication/ communication degree or something else.
The other question IS whether we should equate journalism WIth
comnnmication studIes or treat and develop journalism (including
broadcast journalism) as a discipline and field of study in its own
right.
Striking
The Balance
A 1990 study ill the United States found that professional
broadcasters surveyed by the Roper Organisation were critical of
university education programmes that are perceIved to have too
little hands-on trainmg. 30 And another survey, in 1989, said that
two-thirds of US news directors said broadcast journalism training
at universities generally gives students a head start with solid
grounding in the basics.31
News directors and news executives I have surveyed in
Hong Kong and Britain all believe that most broadcast journalist
students lack certain key skills such as how to write for radio and
television and how to operate broadcasting eqUIpment. They
expect these essential ingredients of professional knowledge to
be taught as part of university journalism degree courses, not left
to newsrooms to teach. Similar research in the United States
reported the same conclUSIOns.32
It is common in the academIC research literature to try to
separate professional skills from perceptions of academic theory
such as mass communication as a basis for all journalism
educahon.33 It is equally wrong to suggest that future journahsts
only need professional skIlls. They also need a mature
understanding of the world, and of specIfically related subject
areas to allow them to perform their journalIstic endeavours better.
The questIon IS whether thIS should be what is commonly called
a "liberal arts" background or something else. A survey of
University of Missouri-Columbia undergraduates placed a liberal
arts education for journalism at the bottom of a list of nine essential
attributes of the journalIst graduate. Ranked higher than a liberal
arts background were such areas as : enthusiasm and initiative,
oral and wntten communication skills, professional experience,
appearance, technical training} reporting expertise.34
Broadcast managers and news directors m the Umted States
say they consider a combination of professional skills and general
education when hiring a new reporter. A national survey in the
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United States in 1994 found the most common reasons for
employing a new reporter in broadcast newsrooms were: self
motivation, journalism skills, dedication, news judgement, on-air
presence, personality, voice quality, phYSIcal appearance, broadcast
news expenence, audItion tape quality,35 A university degree and
the degree major were always put at the end of the list.
In Europe, Asia, Australia, and possibly even in the Umted
States, the role of the universitIes in journalism education is still
not settled. Where universities are responsible for preparing future
journalists, the balance between providing students with a general
academic education and equippmg them With prachcal skills IS
still being debated. 36 As in the 1890s, some members of the
profession still doubt that journalism education is needed in the
first place. Whatever the result of these continuing arguments,
the time to develop a proper journalism education culture has been
too long delayed.
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